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IMPORTANCE  OF ....  

A certain city had four Shuls, and by a vbe, enacted many years 
before, all “Semachos” were held in the “main” (i.e. oldest) Shul. 
Thus, a Chasan was called up in this Shul before his Chasunah, 
regardless of where he normally davened, and he was given up to 
14 Aliyos for his family and friends. If there were two Chasanim, 
both were to be given up to this amount. The same applied to 
Sheva Berachos. One year, there were 8 weddings scheduled 
between Yom Kippur and Succos. Between all the Aliyos and 
Piyutim, and everyone having to say Birchas Lulav on the Rav’s 
Esrog and Lulav, most of the day went by in Shul. The grumbling 
did not stop when the davening ended but continued into the 
following week. Representatives demanded that the Takanah be 
voided. The Poskim concluded that there was no Halachic 
impediment to abolishing this Takanah. The Shulchan Aruch 
(j”ut 153:17) states that if a building has been designated and 
used as a vkhp, ouen the Tzibur may not move the minyan to 
another site. However, this is only where, as a result, the first Shul 
is being abandoned entirely (See Mishna Berurah). That would 
not be the case if each Shul would henceforth host its own 
Simcha. Also, the rationale is not to cause a gr oa, where people 
would say the first Shul has a problem, and is being abandoned. 
Here however, all would know it was just congestion. To change a 
Kehilah’s vbe, however, requires an overriding policy. The Sdei 
Chemed quotes the Pri Chadash (112) who laments the fact that 
Shabbos ,ukhp, take so long, with additional Piyutim and a long 
MiSheberach after each Aliyah causing people to eat before 
davening, talk ohkyc ohrcs to each other, and creating an 
atmosphere of atr ,uke. If Chazal’s vbe, shortened the Shabbos 
Shemona Esrei from 19 ,ufrc to 7, so as to eliminate extra vjrhy, 
the vbe, requiring all Simcha events to take place only in the main 
Shul should be abolished.       

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When may one praise his friend, despite the possibility that it may 
lead to denigration ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(May one praise an kusd ost if praise leads to denigration ?)  

One may/should praise an kusd ost who is widely known to be a 
Tzadik even if someone doesn’t like him, as no one will pay 
attention to what he says. A Talmid may also praise his Rebbi 
since that is expected. Otherwise, one must exercise caution. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
One who travels during Chol HaMoed Succos is Potur from 
having to eat in a Sukkah. However, the trip must be for a non-
pleasure purpose, such as for Parnasah. One may not take a 
pleasure trip on Succos to a place where he knows he will not find 
a Sukkah there. (Igros Moshe j”ut 3:93)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Kesubos 86a) distinguishes between the punishment  
for violating a Torah vag, tk - Malkus (39 lashes) versus the 
consequences of refusing to do a mitzvah such as Sukkah, where 
the Gemara states: uapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn – he is to be whipped 
until he dies. The Rivash (90) was asked to explain why it is that 
when one incurs Malkus, the procedure is to estimate how many 
lashes he will be able to tolerate, rounding down the number to a 
multiple of 3, with 39 being the maximum; yet, when one incurs 
Makos Mardus (for violating an Issur D’Rabanan) there is no 
maximum, no estimation, no rounding, and when one refuses to 
perform a vag ,umn he is to be struck until dead. How can the 
consequences of an Issur Torah be less stringent ? The Rivash 
replied that the elaborate procedure for Malkus is intended to 
balance the Torah’s mandate of 39 lashes against the concern that 
the Malkus not kill him. However, regarding Makos Mardus, there 
is no required lash amount – Beis Din administers whatever they 
deem appropriate, taking into account the sin and the person’s 
physical condition. Furthermore, uapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn only 
applies to a refusal to perform a vag ,umn, not to Makos Mardus. 
The Mishnas Avrohom (on Sefer Chasidim) wonders what source 
permits Chazal to kill someone (uapb tm,a sg) for not fulfilling a 
mitzvah. There is no Posuk source for this, no Malkus nor even a 
ohna hshc v,hn for such an omission. He suggests that the Gemara 
(Chulin 110b) describes how Beis Din tied a man to a post in 
preparation for a whipping, because he did not honor his parents. 
Rashi notes that Malkus is a punishment after the Aveirah – one 
time only. The Makos administered under uapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn 
is to coerce performance of the mitzvah (e.g. Sukkah) during the 
time of the mitzvah. Once Succos is over, the coercion must stop. 
However, it will resume again the following year, when Succos 
arrives, if he continues to refuse to do the mitzvah. Therefore, the 
meaning of uapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn is that each time the mitzvah 
presents itself and he refuses to fulfill it, he is to be whipped into 
compliance, until the time of the mitzvah passes. This will 
continue until he complies, or until the day he dies - uapb tm,a sg.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  

P.S. All are invited to a Simchas Beis HaShoevah on Motzai Shabbos 
after 9:30 in the Shul/tent.  


